
This article was presented at the January 2013 meeting of the Runcorn and District
Historical Society by Mr. David Sterry, a former Chairman of the Society. Some
time ago David gave a talk about William Shaw of the Merseyside Mission to Seamen
and the church which he founded in Runcorn
In his research the name of “William Walker” appeared on many pamphlets. He

was a printer in Runcorn and David was intrigued as to what had happened to this
man, who must have been well known in the town at one time. David set out to
discover as much about him, where he came from and his fortunes in life, as he could.
This article is the result of this research.

What ever happened to William Walker

The subject of this short presentation is a man whose name will not
necessarily be known to you and he has no known descendants to
whom reference can be made. Consequently there is no family scrap
books or photographs that can be plundered for stories or pictures.
Furthermore, unlike more prominent citizens of the town, his name
cannot be found in any books written about the history of Runcorn
save one:

Fowlers “Visitors Guide To Runcorn” and that, was largely because
it was he who published it in 1834!
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He did, however, get a further reference in the guide because he was
the keeper of Runcorn`s “circulating Library ”in premises opposite
the Town Hall in Bridge Street.

Those of you who heard my talk on “The Temperance Movement in
Victorian Runcorn” may remember some pamphlets I referred to

These pamphlets, where both printed and published by William
Walker, who could be found opposite the Town Hall in 1832 and
1856, respectively.
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Unlike the subject of my last presentation, Runcorn`s renowned
Missioner, William Shaw, I had no living descendants or family
records to refer to. Nonetheless I determined to see what I could
learn about William Walkers` life and times using resources such as
Ancestry. co. uk, the International Genealogical Index which is the
website of The Church of the Latter-day Saints and Cheshire
Directories which are now accessible on line.

Census records, of which I will say more later, enabled me to
discover when and where he was born and using the IGI, I found this
transcription of a parish record for the parish of St. James at Audley
in Staffordshire.

Census records for Runcorn in 1841, which I will show later,
prompted me to search for a brother and I subsequently found this
transcript for his brother Samuel.



That census sighting also prompted me to search for his marriage.
My luck held as I came across this transcript, which I assume was
extracted from the records of All Saints Church here in Runcorn

Although it is not known exactly when William arrived in Runcorn
nor can it be stated with any authority why he did, the 1841 census
for Bridge Street, Runcorn also listed a 55 years old Printer called
Charles Walker who, like William was not born in Cheshire?



So, one wonders if they were related and whether William came to
Runcorn initially to assist Charles before taking over the business?
Unfortunately, Charles Walker could not be located in 1851 so the
possibility of a family connection could not be developed and, therefore,
must remain a matter for speculation. Nevertheless, a Chas Walker
Letter-Press Printer is listed in Pigots Directory for 1822/3 some ten
years before we become aware of William`s arrival in Runcorn.

Unfortunately Pigots does not give an address so again the possible
link is quite speculative although having said that, the 1841 census
for Bridge Street also found our William and his brother Samuel
close by.



William is listed as a bookseller NOT born in Cheshire living with
Alice, his wife and three children Ann, Hannah & William. You will
also see that next door was a Samuel Walker 40, farmer not born in
Cheshire.

As we know from one of the pamphlets already viewed that William
Walker was in bridge Street in 1856 I searched the 1851 Census and
duly found these records



which confirmed his presence in Bridge Street Runcorn, together with his
wife Alice and Children Ann Elizabeth 18, Hannah Beswick 11, William
10, Samuel Sherlock 8, John Henry 7 and Mary Catherine 2.
William was described as a 41 year old Printer and Stationer born in
Audley Staffordshire, which was how I came to find his birth record,
whilst Alice was said to be a 40 year old from Partington Cheshire.
We can see that by now his family had increased with the arrival of
three more children.

By 1857, William seems to have widen his business interests as you
will see from this extract from the 1857 post office directory which
revealed that he was now, not only a printer and stationer, but a
bookseller, newsagent and an assurance agent for, Yorkshire, Fire
and Life as well. It is likely that he was also an agent for the Chester
Chronicle, which this 1857 Post Office directory advert indicates was
circulating in the town at that time.



His developing interests are further illustrated in this 1861 census extract,



that describes William as a printer, bookseller and stationer and a
newsagent now employing 4 men and 4 boys. His son William 20 is a
Merchants clerk whilst his son Samuel 18 is listed as a bookseller and
printer, presumably assisting his father. John H is employed in the
local chemical works.

The 1864 Morris & Co street directory contains an advert, which
reveals that William had in fact established his own newspaper in
1860.

Associated with this advert were the following listings



And here is the Warrington Guardian Advert from the same directory!

which show that whilst his Runcorn Observer may have been the
first newspaper in the town it was not on its own for long.

An Advert found in a Warrington Directory for 1895 details the
number of years the Guardian had been operating in Runcorn
claiming it was 33 years, indicating it arrived here in 1862.



So it would seem William`s efforts to establish his Runcorn Observer
and associated printing, publishing, bookselling and insurance services,
which could have seen him being regarded as something of a pioneer,
and, at that point in his career, with a thriving business, where soon to
attract competition from the neighbouring giant. Whether it was the
tension in this situation or, an element of mismanagement, his
circumstances could have been adversely affected by his involvement in
bankruptcy:



What ever happened to William Walker –Part 2

Although the 1871 Worrall`s directory still listed William Walker, he
was now only a printer and was operating in different premises at 18
Trinity Street. His previous address at 28 Bridge Street was now
occupied by Alexander Mackie`s Runcorn & Widnes Guardian and
Chas Gerrard (agent) and there was no Runcorn Observer!



This evidence seems to point to a Guardian take over of the Observer
sometime between 1867 and 1871. The terms of his bankruptcy
suggest this could have been sometime during 1869.

The earliest edition of the Runcorn and Widnes Guardian held at
Halton Lea Library is dated Saturday October 2nd 1869 and you will see
that it does indeed incorporate the Runcorn Observer confirming that
the financially compromised William had been obliged to let his
Runcorn Observer go.

What happens after this take over is not particularly clear but the
1871 census for Pool Lane Runcorn finds William and his family
living there rather than at their Trinity Street printers` shop, which
may not have had living quarters.



You will see that in 1871, Samuel and John Henry were still living at
home, and appear to have been concerned in the printing business.
You will also see that Mary Catherine is still at home whilst the eldest
daughter Ann, who had married David Speakman in 1856, was living
at 11 Greenway Road with her six children. Her occupation is given
as shopkeeper. Their eldest son, William who went into commerce,
was found on the road in a hotel in Exeter. Hannah was not located!

Anyway, William Walker and his sons seem to have continued
trading into the early 1870`s in spite of their Bridge street premises
being taken over by the Warrington Guardian. However, the



apparent dereliction of the houses in Pool Lane, shown in this photo,
may suggest that the Walkers relocation here heralds a decline in
their fortunes.

The 1874 Morris & Co directory flags up another change in
circumstances

Although he continues to trade from his Trinity Street Printers shop
he appears to have moved his home to 11 Ellesmere Street. Whether



this reflects an up turn in his fortunes is not clear as when I
subsequently searched the 1878 post office directory they was no
trace of any William Walker printer in Runcorn. So I was left to
ponder on his fate. I could find no relevant death registration, so I
was left wondering if he may have moved again? Accordingly I took
a trip over the bridge to Widnes library and located extracts from
Worralls 1876 directory for Widnes.

As you can see we find that 47 James Street, Widnes which was
formerly the premises of Thomas Heath, a Glazier, Gasfitter and
Decorator (as listed in Worralls 1871 directory),



is now the location for William`s printing shop. In the absence of any
concrete evidence, one can only speculate that during the preceding
years his Runcorn business continued to decline and that, perhaps,
he was forced let his sons go. He could have hoped that the move to
Widnes might promote an up turn in his fortunes as in the early
1870`s there appears to have been only one printer, the same Thomas
Swale as listed along with William in 1876, operating in Widnes as
opposed to at least three known competitors in Runcorn.

The next directory for Widnes was not published until 1881 (Kellys)
but a search of that did not locate William`s printers shop or even
feature 47 James street where he had opened his Printers shop
sometime between 1874 and 1876, which it may have done if someone
else had taken it over or implemented a change of use, suggesting
that his business had floundered and he had ceased trading. I could
find no reports of any bankruptcy during the preceding five years so
it seems his fortunes just faded away. May be old age simply took its
toll. Anyway, the outcome of whatever happened to him was to be,
sadly, revealed when I searched the 1881 Census and was able to
locate this transcript of an entry, which recorded the presence of
William and Alice as pauper inmates of the “Prescot Union
Workhouse”.





This image lists both William born Audley and Alice born
Partington, which matches previous sightings. Shortly after this
census was taken Alice died. Although William lived on a few more
years it appears he never left the workhouse and died in 1885 aged75.

You will see that both William and Alice were laid to rest at St Mary
the Virgin, Prescot; Alice on 23 may 1881 and William on 14th

February 1885.

Records for the Prescot Union Workhouse for that period no longer
exist so it was not possible to learn anything concerning the date or
circumstances of William and Alice`s admission. 1881 Census
searches for the rest of the family were only partially successful: by
now, Ann the eldest daughter, was widowed and living at 51 Surrey
Street with two of her sons whilst Hannah was in service in Malpas,
living at the home of a grammar school head. The eldest son William,
the commercial traveller, could not be located anywhere and there
was absolutely no sign of Samuel, John or Mary.



In 1891 Samuel, a bookseller, turns up at his sister Ann`s home in
Surrey Street. Hannah was living in Flintshire with her Husband
Thomas Foulkes, a land agents clerk, as she was in 1901 when
William, 60, an advertising agent, is sighted in Leytonstone, North
East London, with his 26 years old wife Mary.

Ann died at Runcorn in 1896 aged 64, Samuel in 1907 aged 62 and
Hannah`s death is recorded at Holywell in 1910.

I found no further records of William, John or Mary so we do not
know what became of them except to observe that there is a death
registration for a 69 years old John Henry Walker, registered at
Leeds in 1913, which may be relevant.


